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Buckaroo Bubba,
SASS #66861

By Buckaroo Bubba SASS #66861

M

arch 9th, 2013 – North
Canton, Ohio –Three
time National Champion, and two time
World Champion Frontiersman,
Split Rail, SASS #24707, along
with Tusco Long Riders’ President
Buckaroo Bubba, members Six Gun
Seamus, SASS #94002, and Sandy
Creek Jake, SASS #85546, were on
hand at Kame’s Sports in North
Canton, Ohio to meet and greet
with customers and folks interested in Cowboy Action Shooting.
Our goal on this day was to promote our club, the Single Action
Shooting Society, and the sport of
Cowboy Action Shooting. Two tables of displayed items helped us
show off our sport. There were two
videos being played along with digital photos of our Cowboys and
Cowgirls in action. The Firearms

(L to R) Sandy Creek Jake, Buckaroo Bubba,
Six Gun Seamus, and Split Rail

that we use were also on display to
show off which guns are acceptable
in the sport. Thanks to SASS we
were able to pass out Cowboy
Chronicles, SASS Registration
forms, flyers about SASS, decals
and pins. Split Rail brought a nice
display of some of his major awards
he was won over the last three
years, highlighted by his Frontiersman World Championship Trophy.
Numerous customers stopped
by to see what our sport is all
about. We enjoyed sharing with
them the background of the sport,
how it works, and answering any
questions they had. There were
even a few kids who wanted their
picture taken with the “Cowboys.”
They walked away with a SASS
Pin, Decal and a smile. In addition
to the customers, we had a nice
number of current shooters stop by
to visit with us and check out
Kame’s Sports.
The relationship between the
Tusco Long Riders and Kame’s
Sports began in 2012 as we began
looking for sponsors for our annual
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yards. Shoot off cross-sticks.
MATCH: Two sighters, five for
score each distance.
Lunch,
followed
by
Awards! For more information
and downloading of the entry
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Tusco Long Riders . . .

Long Range Rifle Match . . .
"



form, visit: www.pinemountain
posse.com/ Phone contacts: Rod
Campuzano, 541-330-8802, Jim
Crittenden, 541-573-5338, Butch
Eastman, 541-416-0361. Get
your entry form in quick—
You’re a Daisy if ya do! 

Two of the four
Shoot Organizers,
Juniper Butch Cassidy,
SASS #20029,
on the left, and
Pinkerton, SASS #2351,
examine one
of the entry rifles.
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match, High Noon at Tusco. I had
sent out numerous emails to various gun shops in the area. Kame’s
answered one of those emails and
graciously asked to be included as
a sponsor for High Noon. After our
initial meeting with Kame’s, we
began to brainstorm on how
Kame’s Sports and the Tusco Long
Riders could help each other. Since
then, Kame’s has become a permanent club sponsor. One of the results of our brainstorming over the
last year and a half was to have a
Tusco Long Riders’ Day at Kame’s.
We decided it would be a great op-

Can you spot
the White
Buffalo at
1,000 yards?
Okay,
now hit it!

portunity to advertise our club,
SASS, and the sport of Cowboy Action Shooting. It was our hope to
reach out to other gun enthusiasts
and outdoorsmen who may not
have even known about our sport.
The day was a smashing success. The Tusco Long Riders
greatly appreciate the support we
receive from Kame’s Sports and
look forward to working with
them for a long time. Kame’s
loved having us in their store and
welcomed us back anytime. Stay
tuned for future Tusco Long Riders’ Days at Kame’s Sports.
www.tuscolongriders.com. 

This is what the White Buffalo
sees looking back toward
the firing line.
Note the beautiful,
wide-open Oregon
High Desert Country—
perfect for a long-range shoot!

Billy The Kid’s Breakout Is Back! . . .
"
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at 575-258-5500. Ask for the Lincoln County Regulators rate. Dry
camping is also available at the
range, and everyone will be sent a
Ruidoso Visitor Guide with a complete listing of hotels, motels, cabins, RV parks, and more. Limited
dry camping may be available at
the range, fire danger permitting.
Register with Mesa Rose, SASS
#97338, for BILLY THE KID’S
BREAKOUT today. Go to LincolnCountyRegulators.org click on
Billy the Kid’s Breakout Registra-

tion Form, Print it out, fill it out,
and mail it in! Mail to Sabrina
Olson, PO Box 894, Ruidoso, NM
88355. Or call Mesa Rose at 575257-6693 for a Registration Form.
However you do it, do it today!
Up to 10 Vendors are welcome
at BILLY THE KID’S BREAKOUT,
too. Vending is just $25 for Friday
and Saturday and Sgt. Shuster,
Vendor Coordinator, will take
prizes for the drawing instead of
cash. Vendors can contact him at
KonaCowboyCoffee@aol.com
or
575-257-8593. 
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